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Itâ€™s not unusual for customers to judge a venue on its toilet facilities.  Undesirable toilets that are
worn and tatty are a complete put off for many guests, especially women. 

Why not set yourself apart from the crowd and install quality toilet cubicles that leave a great
impression on your guests?  Toilet cubicles donâ€™t have to be boring!  Decide on a colour scheme for
your toilet cubicles that really stands out.  Perhaps a dark purple or a bright red?  Toilet cubicles in
your corporate colours are a great talking point for staff and customers.  Think about the style of
doors for your toilet cubicles â€“ for example floor to ceiling doors give extra privacy â€“ and the locking
facility. 

Toilet cubicles in schools, nurseries and childrenâ€™s play areas can be particularly fun to design. 
Bright colours and curved doors will instantly grab childrenâ€™s attentions, and lower height doors
means Mums and Dads can keep a close eye on their kids.  Printing interesting designs on the toilet
cubicles makes toilet trips even more fun.  Decorate them with rainbows, animals or the alphabet,
and kids can carry on their learning even when visiting toilet cubicles!

Of course, toilet cubicles are not the only important element of a pleasant washroom.  As well as
stylish toilet cubicles, youâ€™ll also need to think about sinks, mirrors, flooring and drying systems. 
Having matching facilities creates a really smart look for your bathroom areas.   Itâ€™s important to
make sure you install enough toilet cubicles as well.  A common complaint from customers is the
length of wait they had for the bathroom.  Anticipating need and installing the correct number of
toilet cubicles instantly removes this gripe from customersâ€™ minds.

For a creative, stylish and high quality range of toilet cubicles, look no further than
Cubiclesanddoors.co.uk.  Their fun range of childrenâ€™s washroom cubicles are perfect for nurseries
and schools, and their competitively priced range of adult toilet cubicles are both practical and
attractive.  With the ability to work to extremely short lead times and tight budgets,
Cubiclesanddoors.co.uk are your one stop shop for all your bathroom equipment.
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Angie Turner - About Author:
a Toilet Cubicles supplied by cubiclesanddoors.co.uk. We are a company selling a brilliant range of
a Washroom Cubicles for amazing prices â€“ Visit us today for more information!
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